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CONTEST IS CLOSE 
Fight for Control of Greater New 

York Drawing Rapidly To-
ward the End. 

If the Betting Is Indicative oi 
Results Tammany Will Be 

the Winner; 

All Admit the Situation Affords 
Large Opportunities for 

Conjecture. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—With only a 
few days remaining in which to com
plete the work of the municipal cam
paign, the political situation in Greater 
New York continues to afford large op
portunities for conjecture. So far as 
the betting is indicative of the results, 
Tammany appears to have the best of 
it, although there are offers of Repub
lican money upon terms that shonld 
prove alluring to those who have cash 
with which to back up their predictions 
that Van Wyck will be chosen the first 
mayor of the great municipality. The 
odds on Van Wyck against the field are 
quoted at betting headquarters as 3 to 1, 
but at the rooms of the Republican 
campaign committee it is said that those 
who have a desiie to bet against Gen
eral Tracy can be accommodated with 
even mouey to any extent they may 
desire. 

That the strength of the Citizens' 
Union movement is not held in con-
tempt is shown by the space which it is 
given in journals advocating one or the 
other ot the regular political parties. 
Columns and even pages are devoted to 
assaults upon Mr. Low's record as a 
public official and as the head of Col
umbia university. 

While the Jeffersonian Democracy's 
strength, withm certain limitations, is 
conceded on all sides, it is only among 
the most enthusiastic adherents of 
Henry George that the claim is made 
that he will be elected. 

PINGREE IS DETERMINED. 

Railroads Must Sell Ticket* Ac* 
coi'dins to L iw. 

DETK. IT, Mich., Oci. 27.—Governor 
Pmgree wiil begin a mandamus suit 
to compel the Michigan Central and 
the Lake Shore roads to sell mileage 
tickets, good for the purchaser and fam
ily to two years, sit $20, according to 
the terms of the law recently declared 
valid by the supreme court. The Mich
igan Central sells mileage tickets for 
$30, but requires many details in 
purchasing them. The Lake Shore re
fuses to sell mileage tickets of any 
kind. 

To get a case against the two roads, 
Governor Filigree made a demand for 
mileage tickets in person, and was re
fused by the Michigan Central for less 
than £80 and by the Lake Shore abso
lutely. He declares he will fight the case 
all through the courts as fast as they 
oan be reached. 

The roads named are operating under 
^ special charters, which, it is claimed, 
exempt them from state enactments 
regulating the sales of tickets. -

GENERAL M'COOK SAYS NOT. 

Denies That He In to Succeed Attorne7 
General McKenna. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., Oct. 27.—General 
John McCook of New York passed 
through Kansas City during the day on 
his way to Denver, in the interest of 
the Santa Fe Railway company. In an 
interview with a reporter as to the re
port that he is to succeed Attorney Gen
eral McKenna in President McKinley's 
cabinet, the New York lawyer said: "I 
was offered the choice of three port
folios in the cabinet when it was 
farmed. I was unable to accept any 
one of them. It is entirely improbable 
that the president will hunt me up 
again to offer anything. I have no in
timation about it, although my news
paper friends insists on running me for 
the place and continually print rumors 
that I am to be offered it." 

IOWA BALLOT CASE. 

i Court Sends tha Matter Back to 
the District Court. 

Dss MOINES, la., Oct. 27.—The mid
dle-of-the-road Populists brought their 
ballot case before the Iowa supreme 
court on certiorari too soon. A ri«v>.iaipn 
rendered by the court declares it has no 
jurisdiction until a motion awaiting 
argument in the Polk oounty district 
court is disposed of. The case goes back 
to the district court .far argument on 
the fusionist motion to strike out the 
answer of the attorney general, which 
questioned the right of the district 
judges to sit together in determining 
the case. i 

Father Dneejr Will Speak. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Rev. Thomas 

J. Ducey, pastor of St. Leo's Catholic 
church, has .notified Henry George's 
headquarters that he has engaged 
Cooper union for a public meeting on 
Thursday evening at which "political 
bossism" will be denounced and the 
election of Henry George as mayor 
favored. •; m. 

Killed Three While Drank* 
" GORHAX, N. J., Oct. £7.—Thomas 
Monahan, while crazed with drink, 
•hot Joseph Gauthier, an employe oi 
the Grand Trunk railroad, killing him 
instantly. Monahan also shot Select
man Gates of Gorbam, probably fatally" 
injuring him. Later another liudy wat 
fouuo, which, it is believed, is that oi. 
the third victim of Monuhun'* lury. „.tr; 

Hunter for O'ateiiiiil >. 
^WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Dr. Gsdfrey 

Humer of Kentucky, it is untie.a.o^d 
hast: CEIT"ri Ivi IIUKSI"U to Guarcnnil? 
auti A ilt ue jijiotva* a tioou.* iL» 

ii? r. eltto..i.u iu Kumucixy. 

I'Y ' 'f 
4 ' • «• .i*." 

There Wt» Ho KM* 
VoBkltHljr mm* Blindly. 

Miss Pinkerly-—Are you interested la 
charity. Mr. Tatter? 

Tuttor .(who knows that she is and; 
suspects a possible donation) — Welt 
Miss Clara, that depends. Some forms 
of charity are excellent Others aremis-
directed. 

Miss Pinkerly—Yes, I suppose that's 
so. You 'know we are going togive a 
little entertainment at the church. 

Tutter—Oh, yes. Something far the 
heathen, I suppose. Do yon know, 
Clara, I haven't much faith in that 
of thing. Now, if it were nearer home. 

Miss Pinkerly—But it is nearer home. 
It's just for the poor children of the 
neighborhood. 

Tutter (seeing no escape)—- Well, 
that'8 better. I approve of that Of 
oourso I'll take a' ticket Awfully glad. 

Miss Pinkerly—Oh, that is so kind 
of you. 

Tutter—Not at alL Tell me, what 
sort of an entertainment is it going to 
be?. 

Miss Pinkerly—Oh, just a simple lit
tle affair. We thought it brat, yon 
know, to have everything as simple as 
possible. There wiil be refreshments, 
of course, but they will all be donated, 
and then we propose to have some sort 
of amateur play—possibly a charade. 
" Tutter—Oh, I see. Well, it'saworthy 
object. I believe in that sort of thing. 
Have yon sold many tickets? . 

Miss Pinkerly—Not so many as I 
hoped to. Still there is some time yet 

Tutter—Put me down for two tickets. 
Miss Pinkerly—Now, Mr. Tutter, 

yon are really too generous. Yon must 
consider your own pocketbook a little. 

Tutter—Don't say a word. A simple, 
inexpensive little entertainment lilm. 
this, with such a worthy object in view, 
ought to be encouraged. By Jove, the 
more I think of it the better I like the 
idea. Charity begins at lome. It's a 
good thing, Miss Clara. I'm not satis
fied. Let me have four tickets. No, 
make it a half dozen. 

Miss Pinkerly—Now, Mr. Tapper, 
really— 

Tutter—Don't say another word. I 
insist upon it. Where are the tickets? 
Have you got them here? I'll them 
at once. , 

'' Miss Pinkerly—Oh, yes! Here they 
are. • 

Tutter—Good! Now, how much did 
you say they were apiece? 

Miss Pinkerly—Only $5, Mr. Tutter! 
WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE. 

Soine Fall Ins OIF In Demand, bnt Trade 
Continues to Be Good. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.— Bradstreets 
says: While the general trade move-
taient is somewhat irregular, and there 
are further evidences of falling off in 
demand, the volume of business contin
ues of large proportions. Speculation 
in wool has ceased, and demand for the 
staple is teas than for weeks past. Un
seasonably warm weather has inter
fered with the movement of heavy 
goods at the West, bnt rain i in Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Nebraska have improved 
the agricultural outlook. Relatively, 
the greatest ac$vity in trade is report
ed by Kansas City and Omaha mer
chants. While quarantine regulations 
have been raised in Texas and modified 
in Louisiana, business throughout most 
of the Gulf states remains practically at 
a standstill. Almost all the larger East
ern cities report a decreased movement 
of merchandise and a tendency of col
lections to fall away. 

The industrial situation continues to 
furnish employment to as many per
sons as at any preceding period this 
year and at higher wages. Production 
of iron, steel machinery, stoves, car 
structural work, glass and woolen goods 
continues heavy. Steel mills have or
ders to carry them into 1898, and de
cline contracts for next year's delivery. 
This explains the advance in the price 
of Bessemer pig iron, while the foun
dry grades remain unchanged. The ex-
trordinarily heavy and steadily increas
ing production of iron is starting np 
furnaces long oat of blast, and although 
consumption is heavy, it is not improb
able that production may outran it in 
the near future, which constitutes an 
unfavorable point in the ontlook. 

Rndnre Hardship. 
As a gladiator trained the body, so 

must we train the mind to self sacrifice, 
"to endure all things," to meet and 
overcame difficulty and danger. We 
must take the rough and 
as well as the smooth and 
a portion at least of our daily 
must be hard and disagreeable, for*he 
mind cannot be kd)pt Strang and' 
in perpetual only, i 
most dangecoos of all states is 
constantly reonrring JAHMBK Mtind 
prosperity. Mostpeteons will finddiffi-
culties and hardships enough without 
•""king them. Let tlmaotMplM, bat 
take them as a part at!. that educational 
discipline necessity toiit tiM fldnd to 
arrive at its fciifrest good.—NewYork 
ledger. • • 

"You men are too odld blooded and 
mercenary," said a young woman with 
a mission, according to the Indianapo
lis Journal. "Yoa cannot make an ear
nest fight for principle as women da " 

"Ah," replied the man with a gift 
for epigram, "the& I am to infer that it 
is principle .that makes yoa scrap so 
earnestly at the baigafn counter. 

Walnuts are supposed by same folks 
to cure rheumatism and toothache and 
for this purpq*e, £tay My, should be 
carried in the pocket 

The eysight is very often injuredftit 
life by tight lacing. -• 

^ •  
c . Kfnpit^ PMukimL •' i 

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Oct. 21.—Mar
tin Kornstad has been discharged from 
custody on the charge ofi uttering 
forged claims against the towii of Su
perior. The state MUed .to fhow tha 
John Hang, the complaiiuMg .witn ŝ, 
had uot authorized the transaction. < 

Spain's Answer to Minister $ft>od-
ford'8 Note Slow in Beaching 

White House. 
IC*' •: 

Not Believed the Administration 
Has Adopted a Policy to Meet 
 ̂.  ̂v the Situation. 

of the Silver Heei'Hay 
Besult in Prions interna-
, ; tional Tronble. 1 

WABHINQTON, Oct. 88.—It was ptated 
positively at the White House raid at 
the state department that us to noon 
the answer of Spain to the United 
States had not reached the president or 
Secretary Sherman, nor had they re
ceived the 2,000 cable communication, 
whioh it is said Minister Woodford sent 
in cipher from Madrid last' Saturday. 
Under these circumstances it is impos
sible that any formal consideration 
could be given by the executive author
ities here as to the next move oh the 
part of this government There was an 
abuudauce oi speculation in and about 
the White House as to the issue pre
texted by Spain's answer, as briefly 
summarised in cable reports, but from 
no authoritative source could it be 
learned that the administration had out
lined any line of policy to meet the 
situation now presented. Secretary 
Sherman did not come to. the White 
House daring the morning and Assist
ant Secretary of State Day has gone, to 
Ohio, so that there was no opportunity 
for conference on the Spanish-Caban 
situatioa. If Minister Woodford has 
sent a lengthy cable'on the sabjeot it 
will be communicated as soon as the 
cipher can be translated. Li a 2,000 
word message this translation would be 
a long and laborious work, the cipher 
words yielding possibly 10,000 words as 
translated.' ' » ¥ • x 

TROUBLE MAY ENSUE. sr.. \ 

8pan!sh Gov rnment Protests Agalnat tbe 
Sackj ii ol the Silver Heel. 

WASHINGTON*, Oct. 26.—Serious inter-
national complications may result from 
the lailure of the United States mar
shals on board the revenue cutter 
Chandler to stop the alleged filibuster
ing schooner Silver Heel when she left 
New York harbor early last Sunday 
morning. 

This case on its face .looks very muc.i 
as if the United States officials had 
taken every means to avoid stopping 
the schconer while pretending to be 
very diligent in their effcrts to capture 
her. 

Minister de Lome, acting under in
structions from his government, has 
called the attention of the state depart
ment to the case and has politely asxei * 
for an explanation. The administration 
did not wait Mr this, however, but' 
after hearing Of the escapa of the 
schooner, the treasury department 
wrote to the collector of customs at 
New York asking for a' report on the 
matter. . "v 

Telephone WttUld Not Worlu 

The report was received at the state 
department, and was immediately 
transmitted to the treasury department. 
It is shown that it was known some 
hours before the schooner sailed that 
she was preparing to leave; that a man 
was stationed to watch her with orders 
to telephone to the dock, where the rev
enue cutter with the marshals was in 
waiting. 

It sets forth that the telephone was 
out of order and the man cou d not tel
ephone, but walked to the dock, thus 
giving the schooner a long start, and 
that the subsequent search wua xruit-
less. 

Minister de Lome, acting under in
structions from his government, l.a? 
taken occasion in connection with this 
filibustering case to make representa
tion to the state department on the sub
ject of filibustering in general and on 
the duty of the United States to pie-
vent the departure of armed expeditions 
in aid of the Cuban insurgents. 

GLOOMY NEWS FROM CUBA. 

Dlapatehea BeoeWed at UadHil Cum a 
8tir la Polit.esl Circlet. 

MADKID, Oct. 26.—A dispatch just re
ceived here irom Havana has caused 
considerable stir in political circles here. 
It declares that the opponents of auton
omy are seeking to create difficulties for 
Marshal Blanco, who succeeds General 
Weyler as captain general of Cuba, add
ing that the situation in that islpiid 
is . the same y it was • 
months ago. The dispatch further 
says that the military operations of iLe 
Spaniards are suspended, that the 
troops are solely employed in guarding 
the railroads and that it is tstimateu 
that 40,000 soldiers are on the sick i.st. 
Finally, the dispatch asserts that the 
financial situation in Cuba is frightfui, 
that commerce is paralyzed and t^i.. 
the autonomist committee is not in uc-
cord with the members of the autono
mist party. .jr., 

• ' '• V ' 

, BUSINESS PORTION G0N& " 
-A ' * ' 

Destructive *ire StarU in a Lwrjr stab e 
, i.t Baxter, l.u 

DEI MOINES, Oct. 2«.—mta^ broke r>n; 
Snnthty night in Eliiker's l»very st.. i>.e 
at Baxter, la., a small town on the Oa.-
eago Great Western road, 40 utiles 
east ol Pes Moines. Before it was un
der ctgptrol almost the entire busiuesb 

tion ot the town had.been destroyer. 
s«, |80,000; insurance, about 

i. 
>K to Reeeive Hum. 

1KOTON, Oct. 20:—Pfreparatlciiili 
eiug made to give a very l^a'uii-^ 

sption to pr. Nanseu at'thv 

W 
are 
fk>m9Mc 
hatioMl capital Tuesday eveuing, uiit' 
.der th| auspices of the Natidnaf^i . 
'grapM^soeiety, of which he is an luiii* 

Waaaiiicrto^ ^Ooik. 
sis«M:: BofttniMrtflr Joseph L. 
Btistow,inhis report jusfrsub-
mitted, makesUiefallowing reoommsn-
dationii • •' •• ' -iiv i 

Severer penalty for employes e«>: 

bestlingorde*trcqringnew îaper mail; 
statutory uî daitot' making depreda? 
tion¥<tf cpiil̂  ̂ olerks a oohtin* 
uous offenset mote Stringent statutes 
covering green goods and obsoene mat
ter; a speoial 10«oent stamped envelope 
of saperior material to obviate bad en* 
velopes for registry nse, and that the 
subject of the nse of postage stamps as 
currency shoald be considered to effect 
some legislation to at least curtail the 
extent of their nse as a medium of ex< 
change..c. • • • 

\fWVtii' LITTLE ABATEMENT. 

Wind Stopm Alone the AtUntle Coast 
Continues. 

DELAWARE BRBAKWATXR, Del., Oct. 
27. —The storm oh the ooast hereabouts 
continues with bat little abatement. 
The wind is blowing at the rate of 86 
miles an hour and the sea is Very high. 
The schooner Elisabeth S. Lee, which 
was driven ashore on the point of Cape 
Henlopen, went to pieces and her cargo 
of coal is a total loss. The schooner 
Lilly Fanlkenburg, bound from Suffolk 
to New York with lumber, is high on 
the beach, apparently in good condi
tion. A number of schooners and otbnr 
smaller craft, are riding the sea and 
will probably safely weather the storm. 
No lives have thus,far been lost. 

NOW PLACED AT NINETEEN. 

Latest Figure# Given of the Lost of Life 
on tbe Mew York Central. 

GARRISONS, N. Y., Oct. 27. —The 
complete list of the killed in the New 
York Central and Hudson River rail
road wreck, a list which the railroad 
officials believe includes all of those 
who could possibly have been lost, 
places the number at 19, and there is 
little doubt that this is the total list ot 
the killed. 

The bodies of the engineer, fireman 
and Mr. Van Etten's secretary are yet 
in the river, with smali hope of their 
immediate recovery. ^ „ 

Colorado Miners on a Strike. ' 
EOULDER, Colo., Oct. 27.-All of the 

coal miners of Boulder county are on a 
strike. It is said that at one of the 
mines in Lafayette* the managers re
duced the wages of the .machine men 
10 cents a ton. Word was sent to all 
the mines in the district to close down 
and the order was implicitly obeyed. 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN'S WILL. 

It May Be Several IHqri Before th« Public 
Will Know What It Contains. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Tbe disposition of 
the estimated $50,000,000 left l>ythe 
late George M. Pullman will not be 
known with certainty for at lesist an
other day, and possibly not for. several 
days. Mr. Robert T. Lincoln and Mr. 
Narmah B. Beam, executors of the es-
tate, stated that the property left is so 
vast th-.it it may take several days to 
estimate its, value as the law requires. 
All sorts o; stories are current in finan
cial circles over the Pullman will. It 

as stated positively that the estate 
was not worth over $20,009,000 'or $25,-
000,000. Some well known La Salle 
street men, however, Bay. that George 
M. Pullman's income has averaged 
$10,000,000 annually for a number 
of years. Mr. Lincoln said that 
there were a great number of publio 
bequests but refused to give them out. 
Neither of the executors of the will 
would confirm or deny the statement 
that Mr. Pullman had disinherited his 
two sons, George M. and Sanger W. 
Pullman. Neither one of the young 
men is said to be violently drawn to
ward a business career, and . for that, 
reason it has been declared that the 
bulk of the property is left to the widow 
and Mrs. Frank Lowden, daughter of 
the decedent. The Chicago university 
comes in far a large amounts it is also 
said. According to one report Mrs. 
Frank Carolan of San Francisco, one of 
the dead millionaire's daughters, will 
receive not to exceed $2,000,000. 

October Clneiag in m Vllssard. 
OMAHA, Oct. 27.—The warmest month 

of October ever experienced by white 
men iu this region' is closing in a blis-
zard. Snow has fallen in the Black 
Hills and in Central South Dakota, cold 
rains have put a stop to threshing. 

j ' • . 11 -i > * 
Fair Buildings Born. \ 

FARGO, N. Dm Oct. 27 The build' 
ings on the Cass oounty fair grounds, 
including amphitheater and stalls 
owned by the Fargo Driving associa
tion, were destroyed by fire. 

. . .  "————•——— 
) More Australian Gold. •ii'' 

SYDNEY, Oct. 27. —The steamer Mari
posa, Captain Hayward, whioh sail) 
from this port daring the day. for San 
Francisco, takes 275,000 sovereigns to 
the United States. ;: 

M:. BRIEF BITS OF 

The splendid new town hall of -Ham
burg, which cost 16,000,000 marks, has 
been formally dedicated. 

A. large bonded warehouse on York 
street; Glasgow, was gutted by fire 
Tuesday. The damage amount* to 
£50,006. 

The boiler on Bedford, Weikel A 
Nugent's gravel digger at Evansville, 
Xnd., blew up mn»»g one man and in< 
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v Clapton O. E. Staoey was married in 
St. George's churoht Sweden, to Miss 
AUoeMaud, daughter of the late Lord 
AlfredHenryPsget. i 

There is a movement on foot to oon-
sbUdate all the 'wire numufaotories of 
the'tfm êd 8Mtee in a single oorpora  ̂
Oon,withacapitalof $ltt;dOO,dOV. 

Jimmy Michael on an Indoor 
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^j»^Qzioii8 to Eeaign 
Would Hate 

•N 

lgnoi»8s iv Postttve Order From 
Madrid to Vacate to His 

Successor. , 

Castellanos on Hand to Take the 
Oath but the "Blitcher" 

Heritatea. . 

NEW tow, OofcM.—A dispatch to 
The Herald than Harraa nys: In 
spite of aU his protests to the otmuttr 
General Weyler. whei. it oomes to the 
actual test of resigning his oommand, 
exhibits decided xeluotiinoe. He re
fused'to give over authority as captain 
general to his duly appointed suooessor, 
Jiminea Castellanos, although ^ peremp
torily ordered to do so by Spain's min
ister of ,lrar. 

Casteliinos arrived in the capital 
Monday night; He had been appointed 
by Spain's minister of war to replace 
General Weyler until General: Blanco 
anives'in Cuba., • Castellanos prooeeded 
to the palace on Tuesday morning,; ex-
pectingtobe 

. Sworn in aa Caytaln General. 

But it was very soon apparent General 
Weyler did not intend that anything of 
the sort shoald -happen;. tie made ex
cuses and hesitated until GasteUanos 
was provoked -to cable the situation to 
Madrid. A reply came quickly. It was 
a peremptory order that General Wey
ler should vacate and that, the newly 
appointed man should assume command 
at once. But even then General Weyler 
did not obey. • He told Castellanos that 
before he would hand over the offloe he 
must have a written statement from his 
successor to the effect that the four 
western povinces were pacified. Cas
tellanos had been in the field and knew 
the truth and refused to isign any such 
document and Weyler is still captain 
general. . - " • 

CONSIDERING THE ANSWER. 

Spanish Cabinet Preparing a Reply to 
Woodford's Note. 

MADRID, Oct. 22.—The Spanish cabi
net is considering thei draft of the an
swer from Spain to the note of the 
United States on the subject of Cuba 
delivered to the Spanish government by 
the United States minister, General 
Stewart L. Woodford, shortly after his. 
arrival here. It is reported that the 
answer of the Spanish government will 
include a formal pro&sst against fili
bustering. • § 

Would Demand K^ilanations. 
MADRID, Oct 22.—The Tmpawa^i 

makes a violent attack on the. United 
States based on the alleggd departure 
from American ports recently of fili
bustering expeditions bound for Ouba.' 
The Imparcial urged the Spanish gov
ernment to ask explanations of the gov
ernment of the United States. The 
paper, in this connection, recalled the 
words of Senor Sagasta before he as
sumed the premiership and concluded 
as follows: "It is impossible for us to 
submit to such humiliations. We must 
act with energy towards Washington." 

Insurgent leader Reported Killed. 
HAVANA, Oct. 22.—There ^have been 

persistent rumors that General'Castillo, 
the well known insurgent leader, has 
been killed in an engagement with the 
Spanish troops. The reports, however, 
have not been officially confirmed. 

RECIPROCITY WITH FRANCE. 

Commissioner Kaa*on and BE. Catrenotre 
' Trying to Fix an Agreement. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2a.—Special Com
missioner K:\SSON, Wh.o WMS ?VPP."VIUT;VL 
to deal with the tttsgotiu(>un& rc..uivu tn 
the reciprocity agreements uuder the 
new tariff act, has entered upon the 
actual work with which he is charged, 
beginning with the effort to prepare an 
acceptable agreement in the case of 
France. The Frenoh ambassador, M. 
Patrenotre, was at the state department 
during the day and for several hours 
was in conference with the oomnc's-
Bioner and'thfe'seSretary'of the commis
sion, the phase of the matter under 
consideration beings-it is understood, 
the wine and spirit clanse of the act'. . . 

Bad Weather For the Celebration. *•' 
BOSTON, Oct. 22.—Untoward weather 

conditions interfered with the outdoor 
exercises marking the centennial Of the 
launching of the United States frigate 
Constitution. Bain fell throughout the 
forenoon, giving a bedraggled appear
ance to the deobrations in hShor of the 
occasion. The exertises in the historic, 
old South, church were largely at-
tended. ^ .i . . ^ J 

' ' ~ —- • . . ' ' a i 
Discussing the Gold Standard. 

NEW TORK, Oct. 22.—A dispapon. to 
The Herald from lime, Peru, says: The 
senate has begun the debate - on the 
measure providing for a gold.standard 
which was recently approved by the 
chamber of- deputies It is predicted 
that the measures will pass the senate 
and then there is no doubt that it will' 
becopie a law, as the president favorsit. 

• ••••• i- •••• i,n. 

Brjran Go^sg to Ohlo. 
C0I1UICBU8, 0.t>6ct. 22.—The Deiiio-

eratio state committee, will brii|g W. J. 
Bryan into Ohio for the last four days 
of the last full week 'at, thecampaign* 
He follows Senator-Hanna for th^ee 
speeches a day at Montpelier, Defiance, 
Yan Wert, Mt. YemoQ«3fewiftrk, Shaw
nee, Logan, McAr^iir,^afslpoo.Green-
fleld, Wftverly and B^hape QbuAnnati. 

Oi%.M. 
repeKt to ^ae secretary of. tho nnvy, 
Philip Hiohbom, chief Coastiunor, of r 
U»eiMt*jr, •ej«;^tbe:Vitr(j«^ 

•W:-

m-includingthe dilps ."of,- botholdaiulhevr 
M^es. It is stated that during the last 
few months of the last fiscal year a conr 
4derable amount of vork upon vessels f&i 
that had been huttuniiteid•v.bf''. 
had to be suspended owing to a lack of 
fahds. This caused a heavy drain upon : 
the new appropriations at the begin- t 
ning of tl)ie present fisiwl;ywi^;and '̂'̂ ?iH^ 
makes the exhaustion of those appro* 
prtatiohs before the 1st of nest July al
most an assured fhet 4: y':.:.. -M-•• ip 

Chief BSohbora sagra this is a dis* 
eouiaging state of affiin^M thee* 
haustionmeans awholesale reduction 
ef the navyyard forcee and the dis-
charge of competent and trained men. 
He points to the advantage and eeotf r .  
omyof having atleastone vessel build*"! >> 
ing et each important .navy yard. 

AFTER A A^RB OF T&ARS. ; 

Autralian Mats «f WI^tlVMIO Hodn »•% 
- BsirstiMt.' 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct, 26.—After a 
March for heirs extending, over ,a soore 
of years, the vast estate of Imbkqr 
Clarke, how appiaisad at 125,000,000, 
seems about to come to its rightful pos
sessor, the daughter of Clarke, a mine 
owner, who died in Australia over 20 
years, ago. 8he is Grace M. Elliott, 
adopted daughter of William H. Elliott,, 
a. saloonkeeper, who took her from the 
Honie of the Friendless in 1878, when. 
the matron assnred him her parents-
were dead, her father, Imblay. Clwke, 
leaving her at the home, imd< thaV he-
afterwards died > in Australia. Itooal 
attorn^s pronounoe hisr papers fault
less. "• 

. .  .  .  #  

V':' 
cables .Sfe K-: 

Handy Coming Homa. 
CHICAGO, Ootf 2tt.—A private 

gram from Paris states that 
Moses R Handy has almost entirely re*-
oovered from his reoent illness, and is ih ' 
now out of. danger. He will sail for W. L 
America next Saturday. • 1 ' ',4. i i; 

BRIEF BITS OF NEWS, 

John Sartain, the eminent artist and 
engraver, is dead at Philadelphia. g 

The conversion of the Spanish lega~ 
tion at Washington into an embassy 
has been postponed. * r -

Aunt Nancy Daniels,a tiolored woman, 
is dead at Sacramento, Cal. , at the age 
of 119 years. She was a native of Yir-
ginia. ^ 
|! Monday's statement of the condi-' 
tion of the treasury shows' available' 
cash balance, $211,825,687; goid reserve,® 
•152,020,898. ' 

Mayor Taggert of Indianapolis and a 
number of prominent Indiana Demo-
crats will go to New York with Mayor 
Harrison and the Chicago Democracy 
to work for the eleotion Of Tammany'̂ " 
candidate for mayor. r 

" Williaih. N> Allen, manager of ther 1.', 
Kansas branch of the Keel^jr institute-'̂ '' 
at Kansas City, Kan., was Bhot and p»-' 
haps fatally Wounded by C. E. Riley, a 
traveling salesman. Riley's action was § 
prompted by the belief that Allen had,^ 
alienated his wife's affections. / 
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WellKatwa JotnuttM 
DurvxR, Oct; **.—Frank Havelsnd, 

a newspaper m<ui jknowa ihroughout 
tiie eoantnr andfoniMirly a member:' of 
the New f ark J|aU.>«|Bd -Express staff, 
tied in this o(ty of consumption. He is 
10 years of age,.. ;i 

,  i S U . t j f  t n ,  J ' . i . U  '  
<«?# 

MANY CONTESTS PROBABLE. ; 
^» 

Several Claimants for Maay Traets oa tha 
Fort Randall Reservation. 

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., Oct. 26.—Long 
before daylight scores of soldiers gath
ered outside the . United States land 
office and remained there constantly 
until the office opened for business at 9* 
o'clock. 

The occasion was the opening of the 
military reservation. For the past two 
days intending homesteaders have been 
arriving by train and team. In the line 
was a woman who had come over 100 
miles to secure * quarter section of 
South Dakota land. Many of those 
here to mak-i entry have been squatters 
ou the land they desire for several 
yeii'K, and have extensive improvements 
made. The claims of many of the 
squatters conflict. Some tracts have 

Two or Three Claimants 

and contests will be necessary to deter
mine who has the most right to such 
tracts. The Fort Randall nervation 
was established by executive or der June 
16, 1860. A military post was estab
lished there later. ..The post was aban-. 
dohed and an executive order of Oct. 20, 
1898, placed the reservation under con-; 
trol of the interior department for dis
posal under the homestead law. The ! 
reservation contains a total of more, 
than a hundred thousand acres, a por- ^ 
tion of which lies in South Dakota, the 
remainder in Nebraska. That portion 
lying ih this state Was opened to settle-'̂ ) 
ment during the day. 

In the early days Fort Randall was 
the handsomest and gayest of frontier 
military posts and played an important ; 
figure in the early history of Dakota. 

FAJLIL* W1PEI) OUT. S. 

Hl» 

> • >  

Minnesota Farmer KUls Kb Wife, 
Children and K.iuself. 

BLUB EAKTK C|rr, Minn., Oct. 22 
,The greatest tragedy iu the history off 
Fuibault county ooeurri-d shortly after 
7 a. m;, at the iarih'of Uu.>r;?e Yociig '̂' 
abiluc ivyo.m i 'S »->utliea«t of, this vJ-

i>esjiyiiuout t ov«?r uusuccussfu'.'; 
business venturesAnd sihar.iiig. under 
some recent uoiue.- iic troubles Youua-
seized a revolver uuu shot his wiffi, the<": 

bail pt^ssing' "through her temple 
prodtuang instant death. Uuiiuiug' 
into a bedroom ,vrhei^. his two' baby^ 
boys, 2 and 4 years of age, were: peace-' 
fully sleeping, lie placed the weapon tot 
the head o| t}ie fi?st oue a|id fthen> the 
other anil kiUed iheiu .both^ neither, 
rmov.UK alter being. siiot.: Yoang. then: 
wcittinto ins sitting\ftxw, sat.down in. 11* 
acuaiir and1 fired a bullet into his own. 
hruiu,:4yiug immediately. The whole> 
awful ttffaii' had'" be^u deliborately 
planuud. Youn^was 80 years of uge aqi. 
bit wife 80. They appeared to be in 
prosptirpuii oirdutustanCes and seemed to 
live happily iog(nher. 
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